
St Ives CC AGM 2017 – Chairman’s Report 

 Finances remain buoyant - we have approx. £900 more available funds than this time last 
year 

 Club runs have been very popular and remain the focal point of the club for lots of members. 
Approx. 40 riders per week in the summer 

 Road racing has been relatively quiet - Sean Purser had a win at Redbridge in September and 
Ralph Keeler had a strong season in LVRC races, notably winning the Percy Stallard and MK 
Bowl series for his age group 

 We promoted an ERRL 3/4 road race in May, the ERYCS youth road race at Alconbury in July 
and the LVRC road race in September.  All were very successful.  Unfortunately, the NCRA 
race in July was cancelled on the night due to bad weather. 

 There was a successful evening TT season despite a slightly later than normal start.  Special 
thanks to Dan Rigby for stepping in to organise and offering to do the same next year 

 The hill climb had a large turnout and was a fitting end of season event for the evening TTs 

 No TT Secretary meant that we weren't able to promote an open TT in 2017 but Tony is 
organising one for 2018 

 Open TT entries from the club were down in 2017 

 The Thursday night and Saturday morning MTB rides remain a constant draw to approx 10-
15 regular riders.  The Thursday MTB riders held a successful weekend trip to Wales early in 
the year 

 Lots of riders entered MTB races throughout the summer with the younger riders in 
particular getting podiums at Eastern region and national events. 

 Jason Kiernan flew the flag for track riding in the club and picked up a number of wins in 
January and February 

 Membership numbers remain stable 

 There was an unfortunate social media incident early in the year but the various social 
media outlets have been well used since then.  Facebook has become the main forum for 
discussion - the website forum is now little used 

 A chain gang group formed and is now part of the club events list.  They started riding on 
Saturday mornings but also had a group riding on a mid-week evening for part of the 
summer 

 We have had lots of press coverage in the Hunts Post which helps to raise awareness of the 
club locally 

 Club kit has moved to an on-line ordering system which has been an improvement. 

 Lots of members rode Sportives through the year - these remain very popular events 

 Go-ride is still a flag-ship group for the club and Mike Hoy is leaving a great legacy for Mick 
Curtis to take on.  We do need more coaches though as the old ones move on when their 
children get older. 

 We had a good summer BBQ social event to coincide with the last stage of the TdF 

 A number of riders (of all ages) have been riding cyclo-cross and members have already had 
two wins this season. 

 The Grafham cyclo-cross event was a great success with approx. 27 club members riding and 
the Eastern Region speaking very highly of the organisation. 

 The Christmas social on 20th December promises to be a good end of season get-together at 
St Ives golf club 


